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Oa June 28, 1985, at 1422 houro while in ' Operational Condition 2,
reactor prosaure at 140 paig and reactor power at 23, the reactor uaa
nanually scranued in responae to a trio of the running control rod
drive (CRD) puap. The CRD pung tripped becauce of a lou unction
precaure trana'. cat chat occurred when a Torus 1.'ater naaage.nent Sycten
(Tints) valve uas opened in the same supply line froa the condensate
poliching denineralizers to the CRD pungs. The scram unc perforac3 in
coapliance with the procedure which requires that a aanual scram chall
be performed uhenever no CnD pump is running and reactor prescure ic
less than 900 paig.

The standby CnD pump vas started at 1428 hours. A post scran
evaluation vaa performed, the required surveillances were accomp.Lished
and criticality vaa reestablished at 1109 hours on June 29, 1985.

A caution has been added to the MITIS Systen Operating Procedure
ntating that opening of the subject valve should be done siouly to
prevent causing the CRD pump from tripping on lou suction preccure.
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On June 28, 1985, at 1422 hourc uhile in Operational Condition 2,
reactor proccure at 140 psig and reactor power at 2't, the reactor vac
manually cerammed in rocponce to a trip of the running control rod
drive-(CRD) pump. The scram vac perforacd in accordance with Abnormal
Operating Procedure (AOP) 20.106.01, "CRD IIydraulic Syctea Failure" .
This procedure requirca that a manual ceram chall be performed
whenever no CRD pump is running and reactor precouro is lecc than 900
poig. !!ad the CRD puap trip occurred at noraal reactor operating
proccure, an immediate manual ocran vould not have been required or
initiated.

The CRD pump tripped due to a low cuction precoure trancient that
occurred when a Toruc Mater flanagement System (T!n!S) valve vac opened
to raise the water level in the toruc. The TirtS valve ic located in a
line that tees off the came cupply line feeding the CRD pumps froa the
condensato poliching domineralicer diccharge header. When the T' Tris
valve vac opened part of the flou vac diverted from the CRD pump
caucing the reduction in cuction preocure. The low cuction preccure
vac detected by inctruacntation that cauced the pumps to trip, ac
designed.

The standby CRD pump uac ctarted at 1428 hourc. After perforaing a
post-scran evaluation and the required curveillancec, reactor
criticality vaa recatablished at 1109 hours on June 29, 1905.

A caution has been added to the TirtS Syctea Operating Procedure
23.144, stating that the subject valve should be opened slowly to
. prevent the CRD puap from tripping on low cuction proccure.
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Reference: Fermi 2
NRC Docket No. 50-341
NRC Operating License No. NPF-43

Subject: Transmittal of Licensee
Event Reoort 85-029

Please find enclosed LER No. 85-029-00, dated July 24,
1985, for a reportable event which occurred on June 28,
1985. As indicated below, a copy of this LER is being
sent to the Region III office.

If you have any questions, please contact us.

Sincerely,

R. S. Lenart
Plant Manager

Enclosure: NRC Forms 366, 366A

cc: Mr. P.M. Byron
Mr. M.D. Lynch

Regional Administrator
USNRC Region III
799 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Director / Coordinator
Monroe City-County Office of Civil Preparedness
965 South Raisinville Road
Monroe, MI 48161
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